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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. This is the second in a series of reports monitoring implementation of the Poverty
Reduction Strategy (PRS) process in Commonwealth countries. The purpose is to provide
independent monitoring of how the PRS process, and support for it from international
institutions, donors and others, is working, as seen from the perspective of recipient
countries. In preparing the report we have drawn on a number of previous studies and held a
series of discussions in Ghana with representatives of government, private sector, civil
society and development partners. With only three years experience of implementing the
Ghana PRS (GPRS), it is too early to say much about final outcomes and results, and our
focus, therefore, is more on processes and intermediate outcomes.
Successes and Areas for Attention in the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy Process
2. Developing and implementing the GPRS has been a learning process, and the second
GPRS, to be launched this summer, has benefited from its lessons. As GPRS II is developed
and implemented it will be important to continue to learn from the experience of
implementing GPRS I. Recognising that in most cases relevant improvements are already
under way, we see scope for improvement in six areas.
i. Establishing full national ownership of the GPRS process
3. Fully integrating the GPRS into the national policy framework has proved a difficult and
continuing task, partly as a result of the origins of the first GPRS – which was drawn up in
some haste and with an emphasis on policies believed to be important to qualify for HIPC
debt relief. Even with the development of the new GPRS this summer the process is not yet
complete. We see a need for action in the following areas.
a. Further steps could be taken to set the strategy more firmly in the context of Ghana’s
constitution and national political processes. The Government sees the GPRS as its
central strategy for development. But under Ghana’s constitution the government is
required to develop and present a “Coordinated Programme for Economic and Social
Development” (CPESD); and to use processes in generating development priorities
that start at the local level with district development plans – the opposite of processes
used in generating both the first and second GPRSs, which have been top down rather
than bottom up. A fully nationally owned process might be expected to be based on
the national constitution rather than a pattern suggested by the BWIs. The new GPRS
has taken a step in this direction as it is also being presented as a new CPESD. But
the process of preparation has still been top down, rather than the process envisaged
in the constitution and the planning laws, with only minimal engagement of local
government and district assemblies. It may not be too soon to begin considering
whether the process for preparing the next GPRS, to be launched in three years time,
should be brought more fully into line with Ghana’s constitutionally mandated
political process.
b. The content of the GPRS should cover all elements of a national development
strategy. If key elements are missing or given insufficient priority the strategy is
unlikely to succeed. It is also essential for enhancing ownership across government:
all ministries and agencies need to feel part of the process. We see the emphasis in
the new GPRS on economic growth, and the policies and infrastructure needed to
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promote it, as well as on continued social investment, as entirely welcome in this
respect. A clear macroeconomic framework and prioritisation are also essential, not
least to ensure continued progress in reducing real and nominal interest rates as an
important contribution to growth and investment. We hope this macroeconomic
framework can be set out both in the GPRS and in annual progress reports in a way
that provides a basis for more effective dialogue – for example with civil society and
parliament – than was achieved on this aspect in the first GPRS. We also note that
representatives of the private sector feel they have had insufficient chance to provide
input to the new GPRS and hope further opportunities can be given over the months
ahead as the strategy is developed and implemented.
c. Sector ministries and agencies should see their sector strategies as clearly linked to
and flowing from the GPRS. We believe that there is progress in this direction, but
also some way to go. Despite efforts to involve sector ministries more in preparation
of the new GPRS, their representatives have not always provided an effective two
way link, and for this and other reasons preparation of the new GPRS has not been
fully successful in providing the opportunity it should have for rethinking sector
strategies.
d. Strengthening and rationalising the implementation process will also help embed the
PRS process better into the national policy framework, but it will be important for all
elements, including policy assessment frameworks and letters of intent to the IMF to
be seen and presented as national policy documents for which the government is
responsible – and not as documents negotiated with or imposed by development
partners.
e. Finally, we see an essential role for parliament in approving the strategy, and holding
the government to account for its implementation. Parliament itself needs to build up
its capacity to exercise an effective accountability role, and we believe civil society
organisations can and should provide much assistance in this respect – devoting as
much if not more effort to interacting with parliament as they do to interactions with
government and development partners.
ii. Strengthening and rationalising the implementation process
4.
The recognition that it is the whole PRS ‘process’ that matters much more than the
PRSP itself (however well written) is itself welcome. Ongoing efforts to strengthen and
rationalise public financial management and accountability arrangements in Ghana are
therefore central to success – not only in implementing the GPRS but also in deepening
national ownership and establishing an efficient relationship with development partners. The
process encompasses or should encompass links with sector strategies and action plans, the
annual PRS reviews (APRs), agreement each year on a policy assessment framework (PAF)
and revised medium term expenditure framework (MTEF) and MTP, the annual budget
process, and also implementation and monitoring of results achieved on the ground. Each of
the following elements needs further attention.
a. A PAF that relates directly to the GPRS and APR, seen as a statement of government
policy intent, rather than as a document negotiated with donors.
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b. An MTEF that includes all relevant expenditure, including donor financed projects,
showing expenditure by programmes aligned with the GPRS.
c. Clear government decisions each year on the macroeconomic framework and the
macroeconomic constraints affecting budget decisions.
d. An annual budget that includes all relevant expenditure, showing expenditure
proposals and outturns by programme, aligned with the MTEF and GPRS.
e. Arrangements for auditing and tracking to ensure that spending is productive and
reaches the front-line services for which it is intended.
f. A logical annual sequence of decision-taking, starting with the GPRS APR, leading to
a revised MTEF, with the first year of the MTEF set out in more detail in the annual
budget proposals.
iii. Enhancing central government capacity
5. Implementing these changes will require further strengthening of capacity in the MoFEP
and NDPC – and probably some consideration of the relative roles and relationships between
these two bodies.
a. At the MoFEP capacity needs strengthening for both its macroeconomic management
and budget management tasks. The government needs to be able to make its own
calculations and forecasts of GDP and growth, revenues and expenditures – rather
than rely on the IMF as it does at present - and so determine the fiscal parameters for
annual budget decisions. Similarly it needs a larger and more professional group of
staff handling budget preparation, implementation and auditing. In both cases this
means recruiting people with the right skills: in neither case is it satisfactory to rely on
external consultants. This is unlikely to be achieved without raising pay levels for
professional staff sufficiently to recruit individuals for the MoFEP and statistical
service with the right levels of competence.
b. At the NDPC there is a similar need to upgrade full time staff and reduce reliance on
consultants. In addition, given its central role in the GPRS process, we would like to
see NDPC’s role strengthened in two ways: increasingly close involvement of the
NDPC with the MoFEP, and PAF, MTEF, budget and other annual financial
management processes; and stronger political leadership for the NDPC both inside
and outside government from the highest level in Cabinet.
iv. Moving from accountability to development partners to national accountability
6. Over the years development partners have established quite elaborate arrangements for
ensuring accountability to themselves for the government’s development strategies and
progress made in implementing policies and projects. Arrangements for continuing policy
dialogue with the MDBS group of donors, and also at the sector level, have acted to
strengthen such accountability further. To avoid undermining moves to strengthen national
accountability development partners need over time to draw back from these arrangements,
and rely more on the government’s arrangements for accounting to parliament and people for
the country’s development strategy and its implementation. A donor representative told us
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he looked forward to the day when he first learned of government plans sitting in the public
gallery of parliament, rather than at private meetings between government and development
partners – a hope that we share.
a. Changes already made in procedures in the BWIs should help to reduce any
impression that the GPRS itself has to be “approved” in Washington. But we believe
partners can do more to remove any impression that the macro-framework, or PAF, is
“written in Washington”. They should accept that the process is and should be seen to
be government led; and the Government should publish the relevant documents,
including its letters of intent to the IMF, as setting out policies for which the
government is responsible and accountable to parliament and people, rather than as
texts negotiated with development partners.
b. As domestic financial management and accountability is strengthened, development
partners must be ready to draw back. For example, sector level meetings should
become less frequent, with partners only interacting at key points in the annual policy
cycle; and partners must become more willing to accept the government’s own regular
financial and statistical reports as indicators of progress.
v. Increasing external support and aligning it better with country priorities
7.
Aid flows to Ghana have been increasing substantially in recent years, and there is a
good prospect of further increases in future so long as policy reform continues on track. We
believe that with the further improvements in the GPRS process, especially in financial
management, and attention to service delivery on the ground and with the improvements
being made in modalities for support by development partners, Ghana will be able to make
effective use of steadily increasing aid flows over the years ahead. The MDBS arrangements,
in particular, provide a good framework for a substantial scaling up of aid, and we would
encourage donors to channel increased resources in this way as far as possible. Most donors,
particularly those giving budget/sector support, appear to have been trying to take the
government’s policies and priorities set out in the GPRS and sector strategies as the basis for
their support; but we see several issues that will need attention in future.
a. While the macro frameworks in the GPRS, and annual progress reports, are
reasonably well aligned with those in the PRGF, this is at least in part because the
government has in practice left it to IMF staff to construct the macro programme in
both documents. As noted above, we think that like other GPRS processes, the
government’s macroeconomic strategy should be – and be seen to be – governmentled, with government accountability to parliament and people (and not to the IMF).
b. The trend towards budget or sector wide support is clearly helping align support better
with government strategies. If, as we suggest, the PAF was presented not as a
document negotiated with partners but as a simple statement of Government policy
derived from the GPRS but setting out objectives and targets in more detail – perhaps
as part of the GPRS/APR - then the MDBS group of donors could indicate which of
the proposed actions they would take as benchmarks influencing future levels of
support. At present the PAF has the appearance to some of being a negotiated
document listing a set of donor imposed “conditions”.
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c. The trend to financial support through the MDBS or in sector support through SWAps
has also in practice helped increase the predictability of aid flows. Compared with
significant shortfalls against commitments in earlier years, MDBS donors have
disbursed 100 per cent of their commitments over the last 2 years. Most of them are
also in practice making multi-year commitments, and we urge others to move swiftly
to follow suit. A country like Ghana that is financing 40 per cent or more of its budget
from donor flows has to have a reasonable assurance of the continuity of such flows.
d. At the sector level the perception in government is that some partners providing
support for sector funding baskets seem not always to be willing to simply follow the
government’s lead, seeking to influence or change sector strategies by earmarking
funds. We have even greater concerns about the continued support provided by
nearly all partners for individual projects. It is by no means clear that all projects
supported fall within government priorities as set out in the GPRS, central budget
documents and sector strategies. In general, we feel that the government could and
should take a stronger stand to ensure that where donors prefer to support individual
projects, all such projects are within the government’s programme and priorities, and
in line with GPRS priorities. At a minimum, all planned and actual donor project
outlays should be promptly reported to government so they can be included in sector
and overall expenditure planning and monitoring. On occasion, the government
should be prepared to say “no”.
vi. Implementing commitments by development partners to reduce transaction costs
8.
Development partners can and should do more to reduce strains on government by
implementing in Ghana the global commitments they have made on harmonization and
coordination of donor practices. Efforts are already being made by some partners in this
respect, particularly those engaged on the MDBS group. But there is a large agenda, with
much to be done, and it would help if the government itself were to take a stronger lead in
driving change in donor behaviour.
a. A key element will be reform of the budget planning, and financial management and
control systems, as noted above. At the same time it will be important to move to a
situation where all continuing support to individual projects is properly included in
the budget envelope, and if possible accounted for within normal government systems
– cutting out parallel systems.
b. All members of the MDBS, including the Bank and Fund, have agreed to a timetable
which involves joint missions at a critical point in the annual process and this appears
to be working well. In other respects those engaged in the MDBS group believe that
initially it may have increased rather than reduced transactions costs. Over time it
will be important to act to reduce these costs for example by reducing the number and
frequency of MDBS and sector group meetings. It will also be important to continue
efforts to reduce the number of visiting donor missions and to establish quiet periods
of the year when no missions visit.
c. Other important donor actions to reduce transaction costs include acceptance within
the MDBS group of “lead agencies” on different issues; and the trend among many
donors to decentralize decision-taking to local offices.
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d. The Government could give a stronger lead to all these efforts, increasing awareness
across ministries of the agreed global agenda for better alignment and harmonisation
of donor procedures and practices; holding partners in Ghana to the global
commitments they have made and setting out an agreed programme of change; and
instituting a system for monitoring compliance and implementation by partners.
e. The Government could also consider implementing periodic independent and
transparent reviews of donor practices and progress in implementing a programme of
change.
Lessons for other Countries and the International Community
9. What lessons would we draw from this study for other countries and the international
community? In general, experience with the PRS process in Ghana seems to confirm many
of the lessons from elsewhere, in particular:
•

the importance of respect for pre-existing national processes in enhancing national
ownership;

•

the need for the strategy to cover all policies relevant to development, including,
crucially, policies for promoting growth and private sector development, as well as
social priorities;

•

the importance of the whole PRS process, including implementation arrangements;

•

the central importance in this respect of establishing good systems of public financial
management, including monitoring and evaluation, firmly linked to the PRS;

•

the parallel importance of establishing and strengthening arrangements for national
accountability to parliament and people, both for the strategy and its implementation;

•

the need for donors to stand back, respect national processes, and ensure that where
they provide project or sector support it is firmly grounded in country priorities, with
spending included and accounted for in national budgets;

•

the many benefits of budget or sector wide support as aid modalities in relation to the
traditional project based approach;

•

the need for donors also to take a range of actions to reduce transactions costs and the
parallel need for the government to take a lead in holding partners to their global
commitments in this respect.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This is the second in a series of country reports to be prepared under a
Commonwealth Secretariat project to monitor implementation of the Poverty Reduction
Strategy (PRS) process in Commonwealth countries. The purpose is to provide independent
monitoring of how the PRS process, and support for it from international institutions, donors
and others, is working, as seen from the perspective of recipient countries. Full terms of
reference are at Annex 1. The project is being funded by the Department for International
Development (UK).
2.
In preparing the report, we have drawn on a number of previous studies. We held a
series of discussions in Ghana with representatives of government, private sector, civil
society and development partners, including a workshop and a second series of discussions to
discuss a draft of this report. We also had discussions with officials of the IMF and World
Bank. A complete list of those contacted, including those invited to attend the workshop, is
shown in Annex 2. Our conclusions, however, are our own, and we have focused the report
and our findings on a set of key issues and questions developed as a template for this series of
country reports. With only three years experience of implementation of the GPRS it is too
early to say much about final outcomes and results, and our focus, therefore, is more on
processes and intermediate outcomes.
3.
The report is organised as follows. Section II describes the PRS process as it has
evolved and continues to evolve in Ghana. Section III examines issues to do with the strategy
itself and its implementation. Section IV discusses the quality of support being given by
development partners. Section V summarises key findings and recommendations.
II.

EVOLUTION OF THE GHANA POVERTY REDUCTION
STRATEGY (GPRS)

Origins of the GPRS
4.
The first Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS) was prepared by the Government
of Ghana (GoG) in consultation with the World Bank, the IMF and other development
partners as part of the global initiative to introduce poverty reduction strategies within the
development assistance framework. After three years of implementing the first programme
under the strategy, an update of the GPRS is under preparation, and a first consultation draft
was scheduled to be ready at the end of June 2005.
5.
The first GPRS (“An Agenda for Growth and Prosperity”) is a comprehensive policy
document intended to guide and support growth and poverty reduction activities over the
period to 2005. The document provides policies, programmes and projects judged by the
various stakeholders to be essential in improving the development of the country on a
sustainable basis through “wealth creation for the benefit of all Ghanaians”. The document
outlines strategies and targets to achieve growth and reduce poverty, first providing an
overview of the macroeconomic situation, structural and social policies in support of growth
and poverty reduction, as well as associated domestic and external financing needs, while
identifying the major sources of finance. The GPRS is also intended to ensure that all
Ghanaians have access to basic social services such as health care, quality education, potable
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drinking water, decent housing, security from crime and violence, as well as the ability to
participate in decision- making.
6.
It is important to underscore the fact that the adoption of the GPRS, in 2003, reflects a
series of activities associated with Ghana’s long-term development ideals, relationships with
donors or development partners and changes in global governance arrangements. We discuss
in this section events leading to the preparation of the GPRS, the processes used for its
preparation, and an overview of its contents.
Long-Term Development Strategies before the GPRS
7.
One of the biggest problems that the economy of Ghana has faced in the last two
decades has been the difficulty in dealing with adverse terms of trade shocks, which would
suggest a major failure after almost two decades of macroeconomic reform. To tackle the
problem, towards the end of the 1980s, the authorities began to consider various options for
structural transformation that would make the economy more robust. A National
Development Planning Commission (NDPC) was set up and charged with the responsibility
of preparing a long-term development framework, to be implemented in a number of
medium-term phases. This resulted in the development of a “Ghana: Vision 2020” document
with a first medium-term plan that covered the period 1996-2000. This was done fully
cognizant of the failures of the 1960s attempts at long-term planning that focused on
significant public sector participation, and a determination not to repeat those mistakes. There
was a desire to emulate what was perceived to be the indicative roles of the state in bringing
about structural transformation in East Asia.
8.
Various reports from both the Ghana Government and independent sources have
suggested that the implementation of Ghana-Vision 2020 was haphazard at best. The
planning commission was poorly equipped to carry out the tasks assigned to it and the
decentralized public administration system continued to function under a lot of strain, as a
result of both financial and other institutional inadequacies (NDPC 2001). An important
weakness related to the lack of clarity on the role of the district assemblies, as central
government institutions continued to be the agencies for the most significant public
expenditures on social and economic infrastructure, a fact which continued to affect the
efficiency of such expenditures (NDPC 2001). Despite rapidly rising capital expenditures in
the 1990s, their impact on rural development and poverty reduction remained questionable
(Wetzel 2000). Moreover, progress was also set back by imprudent budget expansions prior
to elections in 1996 and 2000.
9.
In early 2000, the government began the process of putting in place a second mediumterm programme (MTP) under Ghana: Vision 2020. After this process was launched the
Ghana Government also agreed with its development partners to prepare a Poverty Reduction
Strategy Paper in the new international spirit of putting in place PRSPs for developing
countries. The domestic debate at the time among government officials and donors was
whether to let the MTP inform the PRSP or vice versa. The view tended to be that the MTP
reflected a broader development strategy which should guide the PRSP. The two processes
ran in parallel, with occasional consultations in order to inform both processes. Thus the
Interim PRSP (I-PRSP) emphasised economic growth with integrated rural development, the
expansion of employment opportunities, and improved access to basic public services such as
education, health care, water and sanitation, and family planning services. Both processes
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were, however, not completed before a change in government with the elections of December
2000.
10.
The I-PRSP was perceived to have had very little local ownership in view of the
major roles that donors had played earlier in getting it started and supporting it. The
document was also seen to have unrealistic implementation strategies and inadequate
financing. But the authorities’ attitude to a PRSP soon changed.
Factors Leading to the Adoption of the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS)
11.
Shortly after the 2000 elections, officials of the new government indicated,
unofficially, that Ghana: Vision 2020 had been abandoned. While the government itself did
not state categorically any position on the status of the Vision, the disregard for it became
apparent. It was understood that the processes related to it were perceived by the new
government to have been politicized. What the abandonment of the Vision implied was that
the preparations for a full poverty reduction strategy were also suspended.
12.
The pressures for instituting a PRSP again came from donors who conditioned debt
relief through a HIPC programme on the pursuit of poverty reducing activities on the basis of
a PRSP. It may be noted that for several weeks after the new government came into office,
the government indicated that it was studying critically the issue of whether Ghana should opt
for HIPC debt relief or not. This debate took place publicly for several weeks with indications
of clear division among government ministers and other politicians, and even among the
public. Interestingly, the debate immediately ended with the visit of the UK Secretary of State
for International Development in early 2001, which was largely perceived by the public to
have given the government a strong signal that there was going to be no major assistance
coming from the development partners without a HIPC agreement. Since the HIPC
agreement was predicated on a strong and acceptable PRSP, the National Development
Planning Commission was once again given the instruction to prepare a PRSP. Thus, it was
the need for immediate debt relief that eventually forced a new interest in developing a PRSP,
but this time without the broader development framework of Ghana: Vision 2020 as its
anchor.
13.
Under the current strategy, the government has maintained that it is more focused on
creating wealth by transforming the economy to achieve growth. This is more in line with the
party’s political ideology of having private sector-led growth in a market-based economy,
although accelerated poverty reduction and the protection of the vulnerable and excluded
within a decentralized and democratic environment are also given emphasis. In the
discussions for a second GPRS, the attention to growth has been strengthened even further
and the “G” in the acronym is being translated to mean “growth”.
Preparation and Content of the GPRS
14.
Both in the process for drawing up the GPRS and in its content, officials of the
National Development Planning Commission sought to take into account the various
weaknesses of earlier strategy documents. The document itself provides extensive discussion
of poverty, and sets out strategies intended to ensure that macroeconomic stability and the
framework for economic growth support poverty reduction.
15.
For the preparation of the document, five core teams were established to manage the
five thematic areas of the GPRS, namely:
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•
•
•
•
•

Macro economy
Production and Gainful Employment
Human Resource Development and Basic Services
Vulnerability and Exclusion
Governance

The teams comprised representatives of appropriate government ministries, civil society
organizations, non-governmental organizations, the private sector, development partners and
some private individuals.
16.
The NDPC maintains that the GPRS was formulated through a fairly transparent and
participatory process as demanded by the guidelines of the International Financial Institutions
(IFIs). This was to ensure ownership, transparency and accountability of the policy
document. The process of the sequential preparation of the document by the NDPC has been
officially outlined as follows.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Five core teams established for macroeconomic issues, production and gainful
employment, human resource development and basic services, vulnerability and
exclusion and governance. This was based on the preliminary findings of a task
force of consultants.
Local level consultations held on dimensions of poverty and recommended
solutions involving a sample of 36 communities in 12 districts and 6
administrative regions.
Consultations held among core teams and key agencies on analysis of data from
local consultations and quantitative data-gathering exercises leading to
identification of priority issues and required actions for poverty reduction.
Forum of civil society, private sector bodies, government agencies and
development partners held to review and harmonise priority issues and actions.
Special forum for civil society organized to validate priority issues and actions.
Review and prioritization at the national economic dialogue organized,
comprising representatives of development stakeholders in Ghana.

17.
At the National Economic Dialogue, the conclusion was drawn that the GPRS
document addressed the challenges facing the country with respect to poverty reduction and
growth. The first draft of the document was made public in mid May 2001, after key
government agencies had looked over it and given their technical inputs. Other development
stakeholders, including planning and budget staff of ministries, departments and agencies
were also consulted for their contributions during a week-long training workshop on the
process and content of the poverty reduction policy framework. This was followed by
discussions with development partners forming five working groups to comment on the first
draft document in July, 2001. Consultation workshops were held with several different
groups including the Trades’ Union Congress and Civil Society Coalition, Women’s Groups,
the Media, Ghana Association of Private Voluntary Organisations in Development, policy
activists and independent think tanks. Other groups were the Ghana Employers’ Association,
Private Enterprise Foundation, Association of Ghana Industries, Ghana National Chamber of
Mines, National Union of Ghana Students, National Association of Local Governments,
Public Ministries, Departments and Agencies and identified individuals in the development
arena. After all of these consultations, the Cabinet also reviewed the document.
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18.
The Finance and Public Accounts Committees of the Parliament of Ghana each held
one-day workshops to deliberate on the draft GPRS. The final document was then laid before
the entire parliament for approval. A forum for all political parties was also held to seek the
views and comments of the various political groups on the GPRS. The President held a twoday meeting with all the ministers to discuss the content and scope of the draft strategy, as
well as the expenditure shares for the administrative categories. Another meeting by the
President and his ministers was held in January 2002 for review and costing of the GPRS,
which was completed in February 2002 for inclusion in the 2002 budget statement. However,
this initial 2002 GPRS was not properly prioritised and partners, not least the IMF, had a
strong say in the production of a revised, prioritised, version eventually adopted by the
government, presented to parliament and endorsed by the boards of the IMF and World Bank
in 2003. There have been several discussions of the issue of ownership in relation to the
stage at which the Bretton Woods institutions came into the picture and the extent of their
involvement. There is often the argument among Ghanaians interviewed that the influence of
the IFIs in prioritizing the strategy was considerable and did not necessarily reflect the
national development priorities. The argument made by Jeffrey Sachs (2003), in Accra, in
this regard has been that the development partners only sought to achieve an outcome that
was compatible with their resource envelope without giving Ghana the option of seeking or
developing additional resources for the task of sustainable development.
19.
Turning to the content, the GPRS sets out a strategy for poverty reduction including
the following elements:
•
•
•

•

•

ensuring macroeconomic stability through prudent fiscal, monetary and
international trade policies;
increasing production and gainful employment through an enabling environment
for improved private sector-led agro-based industrial production driven by the
application of science and technology and the promotion of tourism;
human development and provision of basic services through increased and
improved access to and utilization of basic services by the poor, especially in
regards to health, HIV/AIDS control, population management, water and
sanitation, education and training;
special programmes for the vulnerable and excluded through the provision of
resources and measures to promote gender balance and equity, expansion of the
social security scheme coverage and introduction of mutual health insurance to
cover a majority of workers; and
good governance through the establishment and strengthening of the leadership
and oversight functions of the executive and Parliament.

Integration of the GPRS into the National Policy-Making Framework
20.
Fully integrating the GPRS into the national policy-making framework has proved a
difficult and on-going process. One set of difficulties is constitutional. The Government sees
the GPRS as the central medium-term strategy for development, supplemented by a range of
sectoral and cross-sectoral strategies. The Coordinated Programme for Economic and Social
Development (CPESD), which is constitutionally mandated, might appear to be a rival
process, although in practice it appears to have little operational significance (and it includes
some actions to address poverty, such as housing, which are not, but probably should be
included in the GPRS). Moreover, the constitution makes clear what processes are to be used
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in generating development priorities, including the establishment of a decentralized planning
framework which matches a decentralized governance structure that promotes strong local
government through partially elected district assemblies. It envisages that there will be
district development plans, based on which national medium-term development priorities will
be developed to form the basis of a medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF). In
practice, the GPRS was initiated outside of the arrangements anticipated under the
constitution and other development planning laws. As a result, the methods for linking it
with other public planning were ad hoc, and often not clearly understood by implementing
agencies.
21.
Thus in practice the GoG developed an MTEF and its 3-year Medium Term Priorities
(MTP) for the period 2002–2004 without any significant reference to the district assemblies.
The process had to be fast-tracked in order to match the timing of the GPRS after it had
already begun. The MTP includes consideration of infrastructure, modernised agriculture
based on rural development, enhanced social services, good governance and private sector
development. The objectives of the MTP appear to be, to a degree, aligned with those in the
GPRS, but the match is by no means perfect.
Objectives of the MTP

• To open up the country, introduce competition and create an enabling environment for the
private sector through the improvement of infrastructure. Activities that would facilitate the
achievement of this objective included the construction of major highways as well as link up
with the trans-ECOWAS highway project and a major road to a productive area in every
region in the country; acceleration of further development of ports through private sector
participation; improvement of telecommunication accessibility; and the increase of the
availability of energy to boost industrial growth and production.
• To develop the country to become an agro-industrial economy by the year 2010 through
modernised agriculture based on rural development. The government hoped to achieve this
objective through land acquisition reforms for easy access and efficient land ownership and
title process; assisting the private sector to increase the production of grains and tubers for
food security as well as cash crops through research services, irrigation and affordable credit
facilities; and supporting the private sector to add value to traditional crops such as cocoa.
• To enhance the delivery of social services to ensure locational equity and quality mainly with
regards to education and health. This would seek to change the educational system to
facilitate uninterrupted education for all Ghanaians from pre-school to age 17; develop a
model health centre and senior secondary school in every district in the country; and phase
out the ‘cash-and-carry’ system for health charges payment.
• To ensure the rule of law, respect for human rights and the attainment of social justice and
equity by strengthening the three arms of government – the executive, the judiciary and the
legislature. This would be done through support for the work of parliament; restructuring the
civil service to ensure efficiency and effectiveness; strengthening the capacity of the
Attorney-General and the judiciary; enhancing social order by improving the police service
by equipping them with vehicles, communications equipment and technology, enhancing
their training and increasing their numbers; and ensuring transparency and accountability in
resource generation, allocation and management.
• To strengthen the private sector in an active way to ensure that it is capable of acting
effectively as the engine of growth and poverty reduction.

22.
The guidelines for the MTP were prepared through consultation between the NDPC,
responsible for the GPRS, the Budget Division of the Ministry of Finance and the MediumTerm Expenditure Framework Secretariat. Implementation of the GPRS was intended to
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assist in achieving the Medium-Term Priorities, and a large part of the GPRS was to be
funded under the MTEF, assuming convergence between the GPRS and the MTP.
23.
In practice, while a degree of convergence may exist, this has proved difficult. A
number of the Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs), including health and
education, concede that it has not been easy to align their programmes under the MTEF with
the framework of GPRS – a process made even more difficult with operational problems of
the MTEF. There are also disconnects in the further process of linking the MTEF with annual
budgets. In short, linking the GPRS to the budgetary process has been problematic, although
MDAs suggest that they are now beginning to get a handle on the problems.
Progress in Implementing the GPRS: Annual Progress Reports
24.
The implementation of the GPRS started in 2002 (before final adoption of the strategy
in 2003) with the understanding that it would be updated regularly relying on the contents of
a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation system that leads to an Annual Progress Report
(APR). The monitoring and evaluation exercise was expected to inform Ghanaians about
whether targets were achieved or not, so that corrective action could be taken well before the
end of the GPRS period, if necessary. The APR provides a framework for the systematic
review of the GPRS programme and project implementation, as well as their impact on the
socio-economic developments for the year. It also provides feedback for future policymaking and implementation. The APR uses the MTPs, and the relevant 52 indicators
identified in the GPRS monitoring and evaluation plan as its main frame of reference. The
APR also comments on the status of the GPRS-based triggers and targets for assessing
performance in the donor support programmes, such as the Poverty Reduction Support Credit
(PRSC); the Multi-Donor Budget Support (MDBS) and the Poverty Reduction and Growth
Facility (PRGF) as well as for meeting the floating targets for the HIPC completion point.
The APR assesses performance in achieving the Millennium Development Goals. It uses
earlier surveys by Ghana Statistical Service (GSS), as well as two new surveys conducted by
the GSS in the first quarter of 2003, the Core Welfare Indicator Questionnaire (CWIQ) and
the Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (GDHS). So far, Ghana has had two APRs, for
2002 and 2003.
25.
The first APR in 2002 focused on the implementation of the Medium Term Priority
Programmes, mainly consisting of sector programmes and projects and concentrated on the
establishment of baseline data to form the basis for future monitoring and evaluation. The
2003 report provides a more comprehensive assessment of progress. As pointed out by the
Institute of Statistical Social and Economic Research (ISSER) (2005), the major challenge
of the APRs is the lack of consistent and reliable data and the lack of harmonization in data
from the various sector ministries, departments and agencies that provide inputs for the APR.
Other challenges include problems related to accuracy and timeliness of data from primary
and secondary sources; lack of motivation for staff in the MDAs and Districts to
institutionalise the collection and provision of data; in-frequent national outcome/impact
surveys by GSS due to inadequate resources and the challenge of reporting on multiple
indicator/trigger achievements for a number of programmes, such as, the GPRS, MTPs,
PRSC, MDBS, HIPC and MDGs.
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Institutional Arrangements for Monitoring and Evaluation
NDPC is the main institution responsible for the monitoring and evaluation of the
GPRS. It is supported by the National Intra-Agency Poverty Monitoring Groups
(NIPMG), GPRS Strategic Environment Assessment Group; GPRS Dissemination
Committee and Poverty and Social Impact Assessment (PSIA) Technical and
Advisory Committees.
NIPMG involves five groups based on the GPRS thematic areas. The groups are intersectoral and involve both governmental and non-governmental representatives selected
for their knowledge of the respective thematic area. The members are from the Policy,
Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Division (PPMEDs) of the various MDAs,
Development Agency staff, GSS and selected researchers. Their functions include
highlighting the importance of monitoring and evaluation of the GPRS within the
relevant MDAs; providing data towards an update of the selected indicators and policy
interventions; and reviewing and validating data, as well as policy recommendations.
26.
In fact the evidence of the impact of the GPRS on the composition of the budget is
reasonably strong in some respects, but less so in others. According to government budget
figures, the budget allocation for administration declined from 19.79 per cent in 2002 to
14.84 per cent in 2003 which was close to the GPRS target of 14.2 per cent. The social
service sector allocation increased consistently to 38.67 per cent from the beginning of the
implementation of the GPRS which is slightly higher than the GPRS target of 38.1 per cent.
The social service resources increase translated into an increase in the allocation to the
vulnerable and excluded, education and health emphasizing the importance of social service
access and delivery as the core of the GPRS. Expenditure on infrastructure increased from
11.64 per cent in 2001 to 17.2 per cent in 2002 and declined to 15.5 per cent in 2003 which is
lower than the projected GPRS target of 17.2 per cent. The allocation for public safety sector,
however, increased from 9.67 per cent in 2002 to 11.52 per cent in 2003, exceeding the
GPRS target of 11.1 per cent. The increased allocation to the public safety sector is seen by
the government as reflecting the importance of upholding the rule of law, public order and
safety as major pillars of the GPRS. On the other hand, the allocation to economic services
declined by almost 50 per cent, falling from 18.02 per cent in 2002 to 9.06 per cent in 2003:
as this includes expenditure on agriculture (about half), this drop may have had significant
negative implications for the poverty reduction programme.
Experience so far with GPRS Outcomes
27.
It is much too early to make a proper assessment of the success or failure of the GPRS
in terms of final results, and this report, therefore, focuses mainly on issues of process and
intermediate outcomes. But the following paragraphs seek to identify some of the
achievements to date.
28.
In the short to medium-term (2003-2005), real GDP growth was expected to rise from
4.7 per cent in 2003 to about 5 per cent in 2005; agricultural growth from 4.1 per cent per
annum in 2002 to 4.8 per cent per annum by 2005; and the service sector to have a growth
rate of 5.1 per cent in 2005 relative to the 4.7 per cent growth rate in 2002. An inflation target
was set at 5.0 per cent in 2005 with credit to government targeted to decline from a growth
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rate of 32.5 per cent in 2002 to 0 per cent in 2003 and -7.7 per cent in 2005. All the above
targets were set with an underlying assumption that there will be no sustained domestic
and/or external shocks.
29.
So far, the macroeconomic indicators show that macro-stability has been on track.
The 5.2 per cent growth rate of GDP in 2003 exceeded the target of 4.7 per cent set at the
beginning of the year and the 4.9 per cent target of the GPRS. In 2004, GDP growth was 5.8
per cent, which was 0.6 percentage points higher than the expected growth. The domestic
debt/GDP ratio decreased from 29.1 per cent in 2002 to 22.6 per cent in 2003 and partly
contributed to the reduction in inflation and the decline in interest rates. Growth of credit to
the private sector also increased from -11 per cent in 2001 to 37.5 per cent in 2003. The
budget deficit declined from 6.8 per cent in 2002 to 4.9 per cent of GDP, against a target of
4.3 per cent, in 2003. The inflation rate was at 23.6 per cent at the end of 2003 against a
target of 9.0 per cent due to a 90.4 per cent increase in petroleum prices at the beginning of
2003. This went up again in 2004. (See Table 1 for a summary of the macroeconomic
situation.)
Table 1: Macroeconomic Trends under GPRS 1
Indicator
2002
(% unless otherwise stated)
National GDP
Nominal GDP (¢ billion)

Actual

2003
Target

2004

Actual Target

47,764

65,262

66,158

Real GDP Growth

4.5

4.7

5.2

Real Per Capita GDP Growth

1.9

Sectoral Growth Rates
Agriculture

Actual

77,620 79,803
5.2

2.5

5.8
3.1

4.4

4.5

6.1

6.0

7.5

Industry

4.7

5.1

5.1

5.2

5.1

Services

4.7

4.9

4.7

4.7

4.7

Domestic Revenue/GDP

20.7

21.3

21.4

22.4

23.8

Domestic Expenditure/GDP

18.5

19.0

18.8

20.7

23.1

Tax Revenue/GDP

17.9

19.2

19.6

21.5

21.8

Primary Balance/GDP

2.1

2.3

2.5

1.7

0.7

Overall Balance/GDP

-5.3

-3.3

-3.4

-1.7

-3.2

4.9

0.0

-0.004

-2.2

0.5

15.2

9.0

23.6

10.0

11.8

Fiscal Indicators

Net Domestic Financing/GDP
End of Year Inflation %

Source: Compiled from Bank of Ghana, Statistical Bulletins.
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30.
The annual progress reports provide some information on the development outcomes.
The proposed outcomes from the GPRS can be looked at from the point of view of hardware
or infrastructural benefits or from the software perspective, namely, improvements in quality
and coverage in service delivery. The Strategy prioritised some projects for immediate
execution. Notable among these are the construction of feeder roads, the West Africa Gas
Pipeline project, modernisation of agriculture via irrigation and storage facilities, agroprocessing and establishment of agri-business zones. Under human resource and provision of
basic services, education, health and water and sanitation received the most attention, reechoing the HIPC priorities. The 2003 APR presents what has been achieved so far on the
GPRS targets, as discussed below.
• The government proposed under the education component to establish one model
secondary school in each district. A total of ¢48 billion was disbursed for the model
senior secondary schools in 2003. There has been a significant increase in the Gross
Primary Enrolment Rates (GPER) in the three deprived northern regions. The GPER
in the Upper West Region increased by 6.5 per cent from 63.1 per cent in the
2001/2002 academic year to 69.6 per cent in the 2002/2003, exceeding the GPRS
target.
• For health, the main activity has been to abolish the cash-and-carry system and
replace it with a health insurance scheme. The scheme was recently launched and a
registration exercise begun. There are several newspaper reports of considerable
difficulty in getting the scheme off the ground, largely as a result of poor
management in districts. It is also likely that current financial commitments are too
low.
• Community water and sanitation received a large boost from an acceleration of the
provision of rural water through HIPC support. To improve access to safe water in
rural and peri-urban communities, with emphasis on guinea-worm endemic areas,
1,290 new boreholes were constructed, 115 boreholes were rehabilitated, 61 new
hand dug wells were constructed and 65 small community/town pipe systems were
completed. It may be observed, however, that water charges have gone up
considerably, particularly for poor urban households without access to own domestic
connections who have to pay for each bucket of water fetched in neighbouring
houses. Together with those who pay for truck deliveries, they are reported to pay
about 65 per cent more for water than other households.
• Under governance, the priorities included providing logistics and increasing the police
force; the passing of the local government service bill and the national procurement
code bill; and establishing an ad hoc committee on poverty in parliament. Several
activities are on-going that are intended to improve the general framework for
safeguarding freedoms as well as promoting transparency, accountability and safety
in the country. Capacity development is going on in the police force in the form of
recruitment and training, new equipment and expansion in coverage of services. In
the meantime, the Local Government Service Bill and the Procurement Bill have both
been promulgated into law. A Ghana Anti–Corruption coalition has also been formed
to stamp out corruption.
• For vulnerable and excluded groups, the GPRS proposes to improve the quality of life
of people living with HIV/AIDS, orphans and the physically handicapped as well as
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improving services for women and children. The Women and Juvenile Unit of the
Ghana Police Force is currently benefiting from several training programmes to
prepare staff for the task of handling victims of domestic violence and child abuse in
general. HIV/AIDS has created a new category of vulnerability in the country, and
Ghana has currently embarked on an AIDS treatment project, though so far only
2,000 People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHAS) can be supported on the
programme, out of an estimated 29,000 who need treatment.
• Irrigation has improved only slightly under the period of the GPRS, expanding by an
additional 1200 hectares of land. This is a very modest step given the central
importance of improved irrigation in the agriculture sector. Indeed, it is clear that not
much structural change will be forthcoming without a major transformation of
agriculture, and irrigation is central to that process. In the roads sector, marked
improvement has been recorded in the routine and periodic maintenance of feeder
roads, achieving 88.8 per cent of targets in 2003 compared to 53.8 per cent in 2002.
31.
In terms of the ultimate objective of poverty reduction, however, the evidence so far is
mixed. According to the GLSS3 and GLSS4 household surveys, the national incidence of
poverty fell significantly between 1991/1992 and 1998/1999. The CWIQ1007 and CWIQ
2003 surveys, as well as most recent data on macroeconomic trends seem to confirm the
overall trends reported in the GLSS3 and GLSS4. Statistical analyses show, however, that the
decline in poverty has been concentrated in specific localities (Accra and the rural forest
region) and also within particular economic activities (notably, export-oriented sectors and
commerce). Similarly, there is some evidence to suggest the deepening of poverty in the
northern savannah regions (Coulombe and McKay 2003).
A New GPRS
32.
After nearly three years experience with implementing the GPRS, the GoG is
currently engaged in developing a new GPRS for the period ahead. This will be an important
opportunity to learn from any weaknesses in process and content from the initial GPRS. The
NDPC was expected to have a consultation document at the end of June 2005 . It is important
to underscore the fact that in the current exercise of putting together an update, the process of
consultation has been quite similar to the first. The use of CSPGs has been maintained and
the thematic areas have been reduced to give the document a sharper focus. Thus, in the
update, the discussion of ‘macro-economy’ and ‘production and gainful employment’ has
been merged to generate synergy. Environment and gender, as cross-cutting issues, have also
been strongly emphasized. A validation workshop on the first full draft was held, at
Sogakope, on 30 April 2005. Regional and district consultations have been underway since
May 2005. In discussions with the NDPC, we observed the strong intent to merge the GPRS
with the CPESD, thus solving the problem of possible duplication, and also strengthening
parliamentary accountability.

2

The document was not ready at the end of June 2005. It was, however, expected to be out within a few weeks.
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III.

ISSUES RELATING TO THE QUALITY OF THE GPRS AND ITS
IMPLEMENTATION

33.
This section seeks to answer a set of key questions about the nature and quality of the
GPRS process. We focus on the whole process – including GPRS documents, the process of
drawing them up, and strategy implementation, including the link with budget and other
government processes – not just on the GPRS documents themselves.
Ownership
34.
A central question is how far the GPRS is seen and accepted – by the Government,
Parliament and other country stakeholders – as a country-owned and country-driven strategy.
Or is it seen as just another requirement for qualifying for external assistance? Different
stakeholders have different perceptions, and in this section we seek to explain reasons for the
differences.
35.
ISSER (2005) has argued that the process of developing the GPRS and the results of
the process were generally perceived to be satisfactory. They note, however, that while
extensive consultations were held prior to the issuing of the document, these were generally
among selected bureaucrats, CSOs and donors. In their study, they observed that many
stakeholders believed that consultations should have been extended to local government
bodies in a more structured way (as required by the constitution) and also to other members
of society in order to foster ownership. Only 12 out of 110 districts were consulted on a draft
document.
36.

ISSER (2005) observed from field work material that:
“At downstream levels there is less confidence about the success of
the participatory process. …. respondents selected from elite and
non-elite groups3 in focus group discussions held in all ten regions
of Ghana indicate lower levels of awareness and consultation
especially among the non-elite groups compared to the elite group.
For example, non-elite respondents from Eastern and Central
Region reported little or no knowledge of the GPRS, let alone make
some input. They generally blamed decentralization problems such
as dormant unit committees, assembly members’ inability to report
to communities and poorly organized durbars for GPRS
dissemination as some bottlenecks hampering the GPRS
participatory process.”

Table 2 below captures the types of consultation undertaken in relation to the initial GPRS.

3

The `elite’ group comprised people who could speak English and are often engaged in formal employment
while the `non-elite’ was made up of persons who could neither speak nor write in English.
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Table: 2 Chronology of Early Consultations by Activity
Activity

Conceptualisation forum
Launching of GPRS process
Core teams orientation forums
Community, district and regional consultations
Harmonization
Special Forum for Civil Society (as input into
the National Economic Dialogue)
National Economic Dialogue
Linking GPRS to annual /MTEF budget
Presentation on draft GPRS
GPRS instructional Workshop for MDAs
GPRS consultation workshop
Calls for Comment
GPRS consultation workshop
GPRS consultation workshop
GPRS consultation workshop

Participants

Cross section of stakeholders on
poverty reduction
Cross section of Ghanaian society
Core Teams
Community groups, district and
regional representatives
Core Teams, CSO, Private Sector,
Development Partners
Civil Society Organizations

GPRS consultation workshop
Consultation and Training workshops
Policy review workshops with MTEF/Budget
Div
Policy review workshops with MTEF/Budget
Div
GPRS/MTEF cross sectoral meetings
Policy hearings
Retreat
Budget Hearings

Cross section of Ghanaian society
MTEF, Budget Division/MOF
Development Partners
MTEF sectional groupings
Chief Directors- MDAs
Divisional Directors-MDAs
NGOs and Religious Bodies
Labour Unions and Civil Society
Policy advocacy groups and Think
tanks
Think Tanks, research institutions
and policy activists
Professional bodies &NUGS, NUPS
PEF, AGI, GCC, NASSI
Core Teams for GPRS
National Association of Local
Governments
Gender Networks
National Association of Local
Governments
Women’s groups and media
Budget Officers- MOF
Admin. Group A, Economic and
Public Safety Groups
Social, Infrastructure and Admin.
Group B
MDAs
MDAs
Parliament
MDAs

Finalisation of draft estimates from MDAs

MOF

Review of draft estimates
Review of budget with GPRS priorities
Regional and District workshops

Cabinet
Parliament
Regional & district personnel, CSOs,
NGOs
Cross section of Ghanaian Society

Review workshop
Calls for comments
Calls for comments
Calls for comments
Calls for comments
Calls for comments
Calls for comments

Stakeholders Forum on draft

Date

March 2000
July 2000
August 2000
OctoberNovember 2001
March 2001
May 2001
May 2001
June 2001 to date
July 3, 2001
July 23- 27, 2001
August 2, 2001
August 8, 2001
August 10, 2001
August 17,2001
August 20, 2001
August 20, 2001
August 24, 2001
August 24, 2001
August 24, 2001
August 24, 2001
August 31, 2001
August 24, 2001
Aug. 31, 2001
September 4, 2001
September 17-18,
2001
September 19-20,
2001
October 2001
Oct 10-12, 2001
Oct 25-27, 2001
Oct 29-Nov 2,
2001
November 13-18,
2001
November 2001
November 30 2001
June- December
2001
March 14, 2002

Source: GPRS Document Pages 9-10

37.
In our own discussions with stakeholders, we observed a strong perception that the
initial GPRS was developed in haste for PRGF and HIPC purposes; and that development
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partners including the IFIs played a particularly strong role at a late stage in the process when
priorities were being set.
38.
Within government, there was initially little involvement of sector ministries - their
involvement was often described as limited to one or two persons representing the institution
at meetings to discuss documents already prepared and not having been previously discussed
at the MDA. And while many MDAs were invited to attend meetings to discuss their sectors,
they themselves were not required to develop arrangements for an internal discussion of the
GPRS, leading to initial discrepancies between their own programmes and the GPRS. We
observe that as the GPRS has developed through progress reports, the sector ministries now
feel their strategies are fully included – so that there is now reasonably strong ownership
across government as well as in the MoFEP and NDPC.
39.
Turning to participation and ownership outside central government, we have already
noted the limited engagement of local government and district assemblies, an important gap
since many of the actions have to be delivered at the district level. Parliament is formally
engaged in the process, but in practice engagement has not been active. As noted above,
participation by other stakeholders in the original process of drawing up the GPRS was
extensive, but done more on a “headcount” basis, and lacking in substance. The government
seemed more anxious to show which civil society organizations participated than in the
substance of their participation. Some civil society organizations have indicated that they did
not have enough time to consider the proposals that were discussed. All comment on the
inadequate level of consultation on the macroeconomic framework. The private sector also
had little engagement in the process. There are some doubts about whether enough time and
space has been left for more effective consultation on the new GPRS now in preparation. The
effectiveness of the national economic dialogue process for generating participation requires
some more thinking through.
40.

Other studies4 have also noted similar shortcomings, summarised as:
• short GPRS timetable limited the depth and breath of consultation and
participation;
• preconceived ideas of core team dominated decision-making, at the expense of
grassroots opinion;
• the desire to achieve particular outcomes that would satisfy donors;
• a general lack of active involvement of Parliament; and
• difficulties in coordinating MDAs involvement;

41.
While the new GPRS provides an opportunity to address these shortcomings in the
consultation process, it is not obvious that the opportunity has been properly utilized. We
would stress, in particular, the need for more engagement with the private sector, including
small businesses (and including agriculture), and with local government. More broadly, there
is more to be done to develop a national consensus on the approach to development and
poverty reduction – and this will require explicit political leadership and endorsement of the
new GPRS from the top. There is still a widespread impression that the first GPRS was
“written” in Washington. Indeed, there has been concern that the document presented by the
Minister to Parliament for approval had had far too much influence from the Bank and Fund.
In our discussions with development partners some indicate that they are now seeking to
stand back to give the government more space to make its own decisions. And recent changes
4

Killick T, Abugre C., (2001) Institutionalizing the PRSP Approach in Ghana. Pg.30
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in Washington procedures should help reduce the impression that the strategy needs to be
“approved” by the Bank and Fund boards. But we observe from comments at our validation
workshop to discuss the initial draft of this report that there is still a strong perception that the
current process of updating the GPRS continues to suffer from the earlier haste after not
starting the process early enough. As noted earlier, consultation with selected local
government bodies is taking place after a draft has been completed, and this does not reflect
adequately the bottom-up process envisaged in the planning laws. The level of consultation
with MDAs still attracts criticism, as indeed the engagement with civil society and the private
sector. It is not so much a question of whether they were invited to meetings or not. It is more
a question of how adequately prepared all parties were to engage in fruitful discussions on
what the contents of the document should be. The consensus appears to be that little time was
left for that, thus leaving all the parties poorly prepared. Also questioned is the availability of
data to all parties.
42.
A point worth noting from the various consultations that have been documented on
the GPRS is the frequent claim by several groups of stakeholders that they were neither
consulted during the preparation of the GPRS nor had they seen the document. The best
illustration of this was when a Minister of State said at a meeting of Parliament’s
Appointments Committee that she had not seen the GPRS document. The NDPC responds
that consultation was quite wide, which is indeed true. But it was not wide enough to reach
every part of Ghana. It would be desirable to expand outreach and education across the
country in order to make all Ghanaians familiar with the contents of the strategy. Getting
civic education groups to discuss the document is essential.
A National Framework or a Basis for Accountability to Development Partners?
43.
Underlying many of the issues discussed above is the question: is the GPRS primarily
a national framework for guiding policy action, or is it first and foremost an instrument of
accountability to the BWIs and other development partners? All those we consulted,
government, civil society and donors alike were clear that the GPRS should be a national
document, for which the government is nationally accountable. Donors, however, as well as
others are very much aware of the risks of accountability being more to development partners
than to a domestic audience, with domestic accountability mechanisms remaining relatively
weak while the MDBS group was providing a vigorous forum for external accountability. In
this context there is broad support, including from development partners, for efforts to
strengthen domestic accountability, and the role of parliament in this respect in particular.
Civil society organizations could play an important role here, interacting with parliament, and
providing parliamentarians with material and assistance they need to exercise their oversight
role. One donor told us he hoped to see the day when donors would first learn of government
policy decisions when sitting in the public gallery of parliament – a hope that we share.
44.
An important related issue is the role of the NDPC in preparing the GPRS and
monitoring implementation. In our discussions, concerns were expressed about the position
of NDPC within government, and the quality of its permanent staff and heavy reliance on
consultants. If the GPRS is accepted as a central function of government, providing a
framework of accountability to parliament and people, then the process needs strong political
leadership, and very close integration (as discussed below) with the medium term and annual
budget process. This suggests the need for some repositioning of the NDPC and its work
within government, to achieve a closer link with MoFEP on the one hand, and on the other
stronger and more active political sponsorship of its work, and the GPRS process, in Cabinet
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and at the highest level. It was strongly suggested during consultations that MoFEP should be
more closely involved in economic management with a stronger analytical role, which will
complement the strategic thinking role assigned to NDPC. This means that the Policy
Analysis Division of MoFEP needs considerable strengthening in order to backstop the GPRS
process, at the same time that NDPC is strengthened with the requisite technical skills for
undertaking strategic planning. Equally important is the need for government to signal its
commitment to the work of NDPC by according it a higher status in the decision-making
arrangements of the state and ensuring it has staff of sufficiently high quality. It is also
necessary that the documents of the Commission receive greater attention at the cabinet.
These are important in showing that commitment to GPRS is total and not just a way of
meeting donor requirements.
Nature and Quality of the GPRS: what Improvements have been made so far and what
Further Improvements could be made in Future?
45.
The GPRS seeks to address problems that most Ghanaians can associate with. That
makes its goals relevant. Indeed, the five areas that were selected for increased policy focus
and public expenditures have not been much contested. As was earlier indicated, what has
often been raised is the issue of whether adequate emphasis was placed on accelerating
growth as an important precondition for poverty reduction. There is no doubt that
considerable emphasis was placed on macroeconomic stability. The question is more: was
enough made of the possibilities of generating more rapid growth based on a more stable
regime. While the GPRS mentions “production and gainful employment” there is very little
by way of a clear policy framework towards achieving that. Indeed many donors complained
of the initial GPRS strategy document being a shopping list that failed to associate particular
outcomes with the proposed policy/project interventions.
46.
We think this is a valid criticism and hope that without losing the progress made in
focusing more attention on key social investments in health, education, water and establishing
a poverty monitoring system, the new GPRS will give more attention to policy actions
needed to strengthen growth. Stronger involvement of the private sector in drawing up the
strategy will help. Clearly, key policy components are likely to include improving the
climate for doing business, modernising relevant laws and removing unnecessary regulations
on businesses, providing basic infrastructure needed – roads, port facilities, and irrigation –
and acting to strengthen the financial sector to make more finance available – especially to
small businesses. In the long term, the key issue is how to get over the various structural
bottlenecks to doing business in Ghana. Attention will have to be focused on using public
policy and institutions to facilitate the functioning of markets, including financial, land and
labour markets. It is worth pointing to the fact that in a number of recent studies on the
economy of Ghana and pro-poor growth, (Aryeetey and McKay 2004) emphasis has been
placed on enhancing economic management with a view to achieving the synergies that are
inherent in the relationship between the public and the private sectors. This is also
emphasized in the study by Booth et.al (2004) on the “drivers of change” in Ghana.
47.
In addressing some of the issues above, we note that in the new GPRS under
discussion, the focus on growth leads to greater attention to private sector development. For
many of the stakeholders, a key issue is how best to bring down interest rates from well
above an average of 25 per cent to manageable levels. Noting further that Bank of Ghana’s
prime rate has come down somewhat in recent months, hitting 16.5 per cent in May 2005
from 18 per cent, the issue remains what it will take to bring the general level of rates down
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further and bank lending rates closer to prime rate. This is tied to the maintenance of fiscal
responsibility, even as public expenditures must expand in order to deal with large scale
poverty. While some stakeholders call for public policy in allocating credit to small
borrowers, there are indications that removing the structural constraints to the operations of
financial institutions would be of immense help in getting credit to small and
microenterprises. Beyond the issue of credit, however, there are several other structural
constraints that must be tackled in order to facilitate private enterprise growth, including
entrepreneurship development.
How well is the Strategy being Implemented?
48.
There is a growing awareness both in government and among development partners
that however good the strategy document is, and however well conducted the preparation
process, it is worthless unless it is implemented effectively. This recognition that it is the
whole PRS ‘process’ that matters much more than the PRSP itself (however well written) is
itself a welcome development. The process encompasses or should encompass links with
sector strategies and action plans, the annual PRS reviews, agreement each year on a policy
assessment framework (PAF) and revised medium term expenditure framework, the annual
budget process, and also implementation and results achieved on the ground.
49.
Here, as noted in section II, we see grounds for concern about apparent disconnects
between the GPRS and the MTEF and between the MTEF, the MTP and the Budget.
Underlying these are concerns about the quality of basic budget and financial management.
As discussed in section IV below, some of the problems are the result of donor practices. But
it will also take focused government efforts to address them. Many stakeholders are
concerned about what they see as an uncertain link between the budget and the GPRS
activities or programmes, and some have identified errors in budget arithmetic designed to
demonstrate the link. For a number of reasons, it is difficult to track through from the GPRS
to decisions set out in the MTEF, MTP or the budget, and some who have tried claim to find
little relationship. And there is a perhaps even more serious concern about uncertainty
between budgetary items and actual expenditures on poverty reduction items. Killick (2004)
has reported that actual expenditures in health and education deviated markedly from the
approved budget. This was attributable partially to other inflows that were not recorded in the
budget, largely from donors under SWAPs. But the difference between what is actually spent
from government sources and the budget is also quite sizeable and is attributed to substantial
leakages from the system, as a result of poor financial management. This is in spite of several
attempts to overhaul the system of financial management with assistance from donors. A
recent World Bank review of public expenditure management identifies the issues that need
to be addressed, and suggests a number of important reforms.
50.
The first problem is that the budget is highly fragmented and incomplete.
Expenditure financed by HIPC debt relief, a number of statutory funds (SFs) and
departmental internally generated funds (IGFs) are outside the budget altogether. We
recognize new efforts being made to address this problem. In addition, despite efforts to
improve reporting, many donor project grants remain outside the budget; and expenditure on
personnel emoluments is protected. The result is that around 60 per cent of primary public
expenditure is not subject to the normal discipline of annual budget decisions, and around 50
per cent falls outside the consolidated fund. A second problem is that the budget is set out in
a manner – with much detail and largely activity based – that makes it hard to assess links
with the programme priorities set out in the GPRS. The MTEF, which might be expected to
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provide a link between the GPRS and the budget, has similar shortcomings. It excludes
around 60 per cent of primary spending. And while it provides a high level of detail –
running to several volumes – it does not group spending into programmes so it is hard to
track the relation with programme priorities as set out in the GPRS.
51.
The final challenge in the public financial management system is to implement better
auditing and tracking systems to ensure that budget allocations are used effectively, and reach
the front line services they are intended to fund.
52.
Addressing these challenges effectively is a crucial element of creating an effective
PRS system and achieving growth and poverty reduction in Ghana. In addition to actions by
government, it will require a number of changes by development partners – discussed in the
next chapter - either to move away from project finance or to ensure that their project
spending is fully integrated and reported in the national and sectoral budgets. The
government recognises the changes that will need to be implemented. Recent legislation –
the Financial Administration Act, Internal Audit Act, and Public Procurement Act – give the
government the powers it needs, for example to collect project spending information from
development partners, but now need to be implemented. Similarly the new computer based
financial management system (BPEMS), when rolled out, has the potential to produce the
right kind of program based expenditure forecasts and outturns – but it will be important to
use it to do so.
53.
There are other key issues relating to the annual budget process that will need to be
addressed if the GPRS strategy is to be implemented more effectively.
•

First, it will be important to strengthen the link between the GPRS and annual
progress reviews (APR), and the annual performance assessment framework
(PAF) currently negotiated with the IMF and MDBS group of donors. Ideally the
PAF should derive directly from the APR – indeed the two documents might be
merged. If they were, it would give the right signal about the appropriate status of
the PAF: it should be seen as a statement of government commitment to policy
action over the year ahead – and perhaps presented to parliament as such – not as
a negotiated document.

•

Second, there is a need, as the government recognises, to greatly strengthen
economic management capacity at the MoFEP and national statistical office. The
government needs to be able to make its own calculations and forecasts of GDP
and growth, revenues and expenditures – rather than rely on the IMF as it does at
present - and so determine the fiscal parameters for annual budget decisions.
This is unlikely to be achieved without raising pay levels for professional staff
sufficiently to recruit individuals for the MoFEP and statistical service with the
right levels of competence.

54.
In summary, we think an effective “GPRS system” should include the following
elements.
•
•

A PAF that relates directly to the GPRS and APR, seen as a statement of
government policy intent, rather than as a document negotiated with donors.
An MTEF and an MTP that includes all relevant expenditure, including donor
financed projects, showing expenditure by programmes aligned with the GPRS.
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•
•
•
•

IV.

Sufficient macroeconomic management capacity at the MoFEP and elsewhere for
the Government to make its own decisions about the macroeconomic constraints
affecting budget decisions.
An annual budget that also includes all relevant expenditure, again showing
expenditure proposals and outturns by programme, aligned with the MTEF and
GPRS.
Arrangements for auditing and tracking to ensure that spending is productive and
reaches the front line services for which it is intended.
A logical annual sequence of decision taking, starting with the GPRS APR,
leading to a revised MTEF, with the first year of the MTEF set out in more detail
in the annual budget proposals. The process should run throughout the year.

ISSUES RELATING TO THE QUALITY OF SUPPORT GIVEN BY
DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS

55.
This section assesses the support being given by development partners – both
multilateral organisations and bilateral partners. Have they given appropriate support to the
PRS process, while leaving the government the space it needs to set national priorities? Have
partners acted to align their support behind the priorities set out in the GPRS? Are they
moving to improve the effectiveness of their support, reducing administrative demands on
government and implementing global agreements to harmonise donor procedures and
practices?
Support for Preparation and Review of the GPRS
56.
For the most part, external support for the GPRS process has been appropriate, both
for the original GPRS and the new one currently in preparation. By this we mean that for the
most part external partners appear to be ready to stand back, and let the government set its
own priorities for growth and poverty reduction, giving advice and support when asked; and
that in general advice when given – as in the IMF/Bank joint staff assessments (JSAs) of the
GPRS and annual progress reports - has been on target.
57.
Practice, however, has evolved over time, and there are differences between practice
at the sectoral level and experience with the GPRS itself. In retrospect,it seems clear that the
priorities adopted in 2003, with heavy emphasis on social sector spending in education and
health (and much less emphasis on support for private sector development, including
agriculture, infrastructure or for areas such as social housing) closely reflected what were
seen as donor priories at the time and actions seen as necessary to secure HIPC debt relief.
With successive annual progress reports, and now the preparation of a new GPRS a more
balanced set of priorities is emerging, and partners have stood back much more – providing
finance for technical assistance but limiting, if not totally avoiding, involvement in the policy
debate.
58.
To some degree there has been a similar evolution with respect to sectoral strategies.
In education, for example, as the government has developed and adopted its own education
sector strategy it has been able to move from a situation where partners were largely setting
the agenda to one where the government sees itself as setting the agenda, and having
considerable, if not yet complete, success in persuading donors to support government
priorities.
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59.
We would, however, draw attention to a range of more specific points, including some
comments on individual partners.
•

The World Bank has rightly pointed to the need for the Government to
strengthen its budgeting and public expenditure and financial management
systems as critical, but has also tried to stand back, to give the Government
space to set its own objectives in the GPRS, and has encouraged other donors
to do the same. It has helped that the Bank local office is resourced to make a
substantial contribution in supporting the process and to be influential in
determining the scale and nature of the Bank’s support

•

The IMF has been trying to strengthen the capacity of the MoFEP to set its
own macro framework. There is the concern, however, that, current
arrangements by which Fund staff take responsibility themselves for carrying
out the calculations and financial programming exercise, rather than insisting
that the MoFEP takes on this responsibility itself, may undermine the efforts
to achieve significant ownership. There are clearly only very limited numbers
of professional staff at the MoFEP with the necessary technical capacity. This
can and must be addressed by recruitment and training – and by more
effectively using and developing those staff who have received training, for
example at IMF-run courses in Washington. A general perception that the
quality of external consultation on the macro framework has been significantly
lower than in other policy areas could also reflect a relative weakness of
government capacity in this area. The very small size of the local IMF office,
and its dependence on backup from Washington has limited its ability to
interact locally, though the office does all that is possible with the resources
available.

•

Other partners, including UNDP and several bilateral donors, have been
providing significant technical support for the process – indeed without this it
is hard to see how the NDPC, which is poorly resourced, could do its job of
producing the GPRS. But as noted above this is a second best substitute for
strengthening the permanent capacity of the NDPC.

•

At the sectoral level, where GPRS priorities are linked with detailed sector
action plans, partner involvement continues to be rather close. The Ministry of
Education and Sports, for example has general coordination meetings with
donors every 2 months, and monthly meetings with donors of four separate
thematic groups. Where partner inputs provide useful technical support – for
example information about approaches that work in other countries – this can
be helpful. But while progress is being made in the right direction, not all
partners yet accept that there is a single national education strategy which they
support. While some are prepared to support the strategy either with finance
channelled through the budget or through the education basket fund, others
still seek to impose their own priorities by offering funds that are earmarked or
to be channelled to individual projects which would not otherwise be on the
government’s priority list.
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60.
Despite the general growing willingness of partners to give the government the space
it needs to make its own decisions in the GPRS, and the clear adoption of the GPRS as the
present government’s central medium term strategy for growth and poverty reduction as
mentioned above, the perception persists that the strategy in some sense has to be approved in
Washington. Indeed we were told that the initial GPRS was presented to Parliament as a
strategy already “approved” by the boards of the Bank and Fund. In our view, this is not
appropriate for the government’s central development strategy document, which should be
approved by government and Parliament, not by the boards of the Bank and Fund (although
clearly the boards need to assess the level and nature of support they are prepared to give).
We hope that recent changes in procedures for considering country PRSs in the boards of the
Bank and Fund will remove any impression that the new GPRS has to be “approved” in
Washington.
Alignment of Support from Development Partners
61.
Has financial support from the Fund and Bank – e.g. through the PRGF and PRSCs been grounded as intended in the GPRS? And have other partners and donors accepted the
PRS and sector strategies as the basis for their continued financial support? In this context,
we see the development of the Multi-Donor Budget Support programme (MDBS) as
particularly encouraging, providing assistance from development partners to finance
budgetary operations over the medium-term in support of the GPRS. MDBS represents a shift
from a sectoral and project driven approach to a more long-term development partnership
based on budget support. Ten development partners are involved in a memorandum of
understanding with the Government of Ghana. These are the African Development Bank,
Canada, Denmark, Germany, the European Union, France, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the
UK and the World Bank. Budget support with funding commitments from development
partners totalling 232.6 million euros was given in the first year of operation (2003).
62.
The benefits of the MDBS, as seen by the GoG, are the reduction of transaction costs
associated with ODA, including those transaction costs arising from meeting multiple
conditions attached by different donors to flows of ODA; increased predictability of ODA
flows, allowing for better long-term planning; increased institutional capability; increased
democratic accountability to its electorate; institutionalized strategic policy dialogue;
increased local ownership of the programme since the GPRS represents a Government-led
process and document. MDBS is the key tool for supporting the implementation of the GPRS
by strengthening the institutional environment within the GPRS mandate and by emphasizing
the importance of public financial management, public sector reforms and governance issues.
The support is staggered in two tranches; the first tranche (base payment) is payable
following a positive IMF review and the payment of the second tranche (performance
payment) depends on the outcome of a progress assessment on five key areas of reform:
public financial management, the budget process, decentralization, public sector reform and
governance. (It is of interest that remaining direct donor funding to sectors was less
consistent with the GPRS than budget spending by the GoG.) In 2002, donor sectoral
allocation of resources decreased in both the administration and economic sectors. Social
services and infrastructure resources were increased while agriculture resource allocation
decreased. The increase in social services as a whole did not include education (which
decreased by 0.1 percent) but the health sector had a substantial increase from 4.9 percent to
8 percent in 2002).
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63.
That said, we believe that most donors, particularly those giving budget/sector
support, appear to have been trying to take the government’s policies and priorities set out in
the GPRS and sector strategies as the basis for their support; but we think there are several
issues that will need attention in future.
•

While the macro frameworks in the GPRS, and annual progress reports, are
reasonably well aligned with those in the PRGF, this is at least in part because, as
noted above, the government has in practice left it to IMF staff to take a lead role
in the construction of the macro program in both documents. Like other GPRS
processes, the government’s macroeconomic strategy should be – and be seen to
be – government-led, with government accountability to parliament and people
(and not to the IMF). As is also noted above, achieving this will require a
significant strengthening of the government’s macroeconomic management and
related statistical capacity.

•

The trend towards budget or sector wide support is clearly helping align support
better with government strategies. At the level of the overall budget, the MDBS
PAF, which also acts as framework for the Bank’s PRSC, is partly but not wholly
grounded in the GPRS. Moreover, the MoFEP expresses strong ownership of the
measures set out in the PAF. Pressures from some donors to add a number of
specific conditions from outside the GPRS framework are being resisted by other
donors. But we suggest that it would help presentationally if the PAF were
presented not as a document negotiated with partners but as a simple statement of
Government policy derived from the GPRS but setting out objectives and targets
in more detail – perhaps as part of the GPRS/APR - with the MDBS group of
donors indicating which actions they would take as triggers. At present, the PAF
has the appearance to some of being a negotiated document listing a set of donor
imposed “conditions”.

•

The trend to financial support through the MDBS or in sector support through
SWAPs has also in practice helped increase the predictability of aid flows.
Compared with significant shortfalls against commitments in earlier years, MDBS
donors have disbursed 100 per cent of their commitments over the last 2 years,
and most of them are in practice making multi-year commitments. Donors still
follow their own domestic budget cycles largely, however, but suggest that they
are working on changing this to coincide with the Ghana budget cycle where
feasible.

•

Hopes that the move to budget and sector support will reduce transactions costs
have not so far been realised. As discussed further below, the work of the MDBS
group of donors, and individual sector groups as well, is backed by an extensive
system of donor working groups, each of which places considerable demands on
the time of sector ministries. And although the government has imposed some
discipline by insisting on joint sessions between the MDBS group and the IMF
and MoFEP, working to the ministry’s timetable, the group continues to place
considerable demands on the time of MoFEP officials.. There is, of course, a
natural tension here, with both sides accepting the need for sufficiently frequent
and intense contact to establish mutual trust between government and
development partners. Over time, it should be possible to maintain an adequate
level of trust with less frequent and time-consuming meetings.
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•

At the sector level, however, as discussed above, the perception in government at
least is that some partners providing support for sector funding baskets seem to be
less willing to simply follow the government’s lead, seeking to influence or
change sector strategies by earmarking funds.

•

We have even greater concerns about the continued support provided by nearly all
partners for individual projects, including support from those – US (including
Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC)) and Japan – who remain reluctant to
provide budget or sector wide support and remain observer members only of the
MDBS. It is by no means clear that all projects supported fall within government
priorities as set out in the GPRS, central budget documents and sector strategies.
The MCC is negotiating a programme of support with the government, so when
agreed it will also be agreed by the government, but the resulting financial flows –
like other US aid – will fall outside the government’s budget framework, unless
steps are taken (as proposed below) to ensure that they are included. Another
example quoted to us was a recent proposal from the World Bank Group for a
micro, small and medium enterprise (MSME) project separate from the set of
agreed policies supporting this sector set out in the PAF: the question asked was
why could the World Bank not simply increase its support through the budget for
the set of policies already set out in the PAF? In any event, it will be important
for the government to ensure that all projects supported by the MCC, World Bank
and other donors fall clearly within its GPRS priorities. In general, we feel that the
government could and should take a stronger stand to ensure that where donors
prefer to support individual projects, all such projects are within the government’s
programme and priorities, and in line with GPRS priorities. On occasion, the
government should be prepared to say “no”.

•

As discussed in Chapter III, there is a large problem for sector ministries and the
MoFEP to capture and reflect donor expenditure in support of projects and sector
strategies in their tracking of implementation of the GPRS, and it will take action
by donors as well as Government to address this. For the MoFEP, the current
fragmented and weak national budgeting and financial management system – with
only some 60 per cent of primary spending subject to adjustment in the budget
process - is at least in part a result of partner demands for separate funds for
individual purposes. The continued emphasis by some donors on providing
support direct to individual projects with separate accounting and auditing
arrangements adds a further level of complexity to the task of tracking and
accounting for overall progress in implementing GPRS policies. At a minimum,
all planned and actual donor project outlays should be promptly reported to
government so they can be included in sector and overall expenditure planning
and monitoring.

Could a Significant Increase in Donor Financing for the MDGs be used Effectively?
64.
Aid flows to Ghana have been increasing substantially in recent years, and there is a
good prospect of further increases in future so long as policy reform continues on track.
Indeed recent debt relief announcements show Ghana as a major recipient of new assistance.
We believe that with the further improvements in the GPRS process, especially financial
management; attention to service delivery on the ground; and improved modalities for
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support by development partners, Ghana will be able to make effective use of steadily
increasing aid flows over the years ahead.
65.
The MDBS arrangements, in particular, provide a good framework for a substantial
scaling up of aid, and we would encourage donors to channel increased resources in this way
as far as possible.
66.

There are two potential risks, however, to guard against.
• First, there is the risk that a substantial increase in aid volumes could bring with it
demands for stronger accountability to donors. This makes it all the more
important to take steps to strengthen the government’s financial management
capacity and accountability to parliament and people, on the lines suggested above
– and to insist that donors accept that as an adequate form of accountability, rather
than insisting on separate accountability to them.
•

Second, there is the concern that a large increase in aid inflows could bring
problems of “Dutch disease”, appreciating the real exchange rate and crowding
out private activity. This of course is a “problem” that could result from other
forms of foreign exchange inflows also, such as increased remittance flows or
increased inward investment. But it seems unlikely to us to constitute a problem –
so long as aid flows build steadily, over a period, and are sustained, with action
taken to address bottlenecks such as the supply of trained teachers and health
workers. Much of the spending financed by extra aid will result directly or
indirectly in increased imports – and in any event, at the margin non-price factors
such as quality and access to markets are likely to be more important than price in
determining the competitiveness of Ghanaian products.

Table 3: Net Aid from All Donors in Current Millions, US$
Year
Aid (Current Millions, US$)
1980
192
1987
413
1988
577
1989
718
1990
563
1991
882
1992
615
1993
624
1994
548
1995
651
1996
651
1997
494
1998
702
1999
609
2000
600
2001
653
2002
653
2003
565
2004
709
Source: African Development Bank, African Development Indicators
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Donor Coordination and Harmonisation of Practices and Procedures
67.
How well is the process of donor coordination and harmonization working? It is clear
that in the past development partners have imposed major costs on the government, with
demands on the time of key officials and practices and procedures that have complicated –
and probably to some degree undermined – financial management. It is an indicator of how
much time of MoFEP officials is spent handling relations with partners that the ministry has
had to appoint an individual “desk officer” for each partner. For the key sector ministries too,
as already illustrated, there are severe demands on the time of key officials from complex
sector donor coordination arrangements. And at the national level, there are now quarterly
“mini” Consultative Group meetings as well as regular meetings of the MDBS group of
partners, with parallel regular meetings of MDBS sector groups.
68.
It is clear that better donor coordination and harmonisation could make a major
contribution to strengthening government capacity, by reducing unnecessary demands, and
also to strengthening government systems. Efforts are already being made by some partners
in this respect, particularly those engaged on the MDBS group. But there is a large agenda,
with much to be done, and it would help if – as in some other countries – the government
itself were to take a stronger lead in driving change in donor behaviour.
•

A key element, as discussed in section 3, has to be reform of the budget planning,
and financial management and control systems. Recent analysis and advice by the
World Bank indicates what is needed, but change will require changes on the part
of partners also.

•

The trend towards channelling more support through budget support or sector
baskets will help, but there will remain substantial flows going in direct support to
projects. The World Bank, for example, envisages to moving to channelling
around 40 per cent of its support through the budget in PRSCs, but the remainder
will flow to other projects or as technical assistance. It will be important to move
to a situation where all continuing support to individual projects is properly
included in the budget envelope, and if possible accounted for with in normal
government systems – cutting out parallel systems.

•

All members of the MDBS, including the Bank and Fund, have agreed to a
timetable which involves joint missions, a critical point in the process and this
appears to be working well.

•

Those engaged in the MDBS group believe that initially it may have increased
rather than reduced transactions costs. To some extent, this reflects a period in
which trust is being built on both sides – in the predictability of donor budget
support, and in the strengthening of government budgeting and accounting
procedures. Over time, it will be important to act to reduce these costs by
reducing the number and frequency of MDBS and sector group meetings. Other
important donor actions to reduce transaction costs include acceptance within the
MDBS group of “lead agencies” on different issues; and the trend in many donors
to decentralize decision taking to local offices.
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69.
We think the time may have come for the Government to give a stronger lead to all
these efforts, increasing awareness across all ministries of the global agenda for better
alignment and harmonisation of donor procedures and practices; holding partners in Ghana to
the global commitments they have made and setting out an agreed programme of change; and
instituting a system for monitoring compliance and implementation by partners (for example
by reporting numbers of missions, percentage of projects captured in budget documents, etc).
V.

MAIN FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Successes and Areas for Attention in the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy Process
70.
Developing and implementing the GPRS has been a learning process, and the second
GPRS, to be launched this summer, has benefited from its lessons. As GPRS II is developed
and implemented it will be important to continue to learn from the experience of
implementing GPRS I. Recognising that in most cases relevant improvements are already
under way, we see scope for improvement in six areas.
i. Establishing full national ownership of the GPRS process
71.
Fully integrating the GPRS into the national policy framework has proved a difficult
and continuing task, partly as a result of the origins of the first GPRS – which was drawn up
in some haste and with an emphasis on policies believed to be important to qualify for HIPC
debt relief. Even with the development of the new GPRS this summer the process is not yet
complete. We see a need for action in the following areas.
a. Further steps could be taken to set the strategy more firmly in the context of Ghana’s
constitution and national political processes. The Government sees the GPRS as its
central strategy for development, supplemented by more detailed sectoral strategies,
and in that sense there is strong ownership, at least at the centre of government. But
under Ghana’s constitution the government is required to develop and present a
“Coordinated Programme for Economic and Social Development” (CPESD); and to
use processes in generating development priorities that start at the local level with
district development plans – the opposite of processes used in generating both the first
and second GPRSs, which have been top down rather than bottom up. A fully
nationally owned process might be expected to be based on the national constitution
rather than a pattern suggested by the BWIs. The new GPRS has taken a step in this
direction as it is also being presented as a new CPESD. But the process of
preparation has still been top down, rather than the process envisaged in the
constitution and the planning laws, with only minimal engagement of local
government and district assemblies. It may not be too soon to begin considering
whether the process for preparing the next GPRS, to be launched in three years time,
should be brought more fully into line with Ghana’s constitutionally mandated
political process.
b. The content of the GPRS should cover all elements of a national development
strategy. If key elements are missing or given insufficient priority the strategy is
unlikely to succeed. It is also essential for enhancing ownership across government:
all ministries and agencies need to feel part of the process. We see the emphasis in
the new GPRS on economic growth, and the policies and infrastructure needed to
promote it, as well as on continued social investment, as entirely welcome in this
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respect. A clear macroeconomic framework and prioritisation are also essential, not
least to ensure continued progress in reducing real and nominal interest rates as an
important contribution to growth and investment. We hope this macroeconomic
framework can be set out both in the GPRS and in annual progress reports in a way
that provides a basis for more effective dialogue – for example with civil society and
parliament – than was achieved on this aspect in the first GPRS. We also note that
representatives of the private sector feel they have had insufficient chance to provide
input to the new GPRS and hope further opportunities can be given over the months
ahead as the strategy is developed and implemented.
c. Sector ministries and agencies should see their sector strategies as clearly linked to
and flowing from the GPRS. We believe that there is progress in this direction, but
also some way to go. Despite efforts to involve sector ministries more in preparation
of the new GPRS, their representatives have not always provided an effective two
way link, and for this and other reasons preparation of the new GPRS has not been
fully successful in providing the opportunity it should have for rethinking sector
strategies.
d. Strengthening and rationalising the implementation process as discussed below will
also help embed the PRS process better into the national policy framework, but it will
be important for all elements, including policy assessment frameworks and letters of
intent to the IMF to be seen and presented as national policy documents for which the
government is responsible – and not as documents negotiated with or imposed by
development partners.
e. Finally, we see an essential role for parliament in approving the strategy, and holding
the government to account for its implementation. Parliament itself needs to build up
its capacity to exercise an effective accountability role, and we believe civil society
organisations can and should provide much assistance in this respect – devoting as
much if not more effort to interacting with parliament as they do to interactions with
government and development partners.
ii. Strengthening and rationalising the implementation process
72.
The recognition that it is the whole PRS ‘process’ that matters much more than the
PRSP itself (however well written) is itself welcome. Ongoing efforts to strengthen and
rationalise public financial management and accountability arrangements in Ghana are
therefore central to success – not only in implementing the GPRS but also in deepening
national ownership and establishing an efficient relationship with development partners. The
process encompasses or should encompass links with sector strategies and action plans; the
annual PRS reviews (APRs); agreement each year on a policy assessment framework (PAF);
and revised medium term expenditure framework (MTEF) and MTP; the annual budget
process; and also implementation and monitoring of results achieved on the ground. Each of
the following elements needs further attention.
a. A PAF that relates directly to the GPRS and APR, seen as a statement of government
policy intent, rather than as a document negotiated with donors.
b. An MTEF that includes all relevant expenditure, including donor financed projects,
showing expenditure by programme aligned with the GPRS.
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c. Clear government decisions each year on the macroeconomic framework and the
macroeconomic constraints affecting budget decisions.
d. An annual budget that includes all relevant expenditure, showing expenditure
proposals and outturns by program, aligned with the MTEF and GPRS.
e. Arrangements for auditing and tracking to ensure that spending is productive and
reaches the front-line services for which it is intended.
f. A logical annual sequence of decision-taking, starting with the GPRS APR, leading to
a revised MTEF, with the first year of the MTEF set out in more detail in the annual
budget proposals.
iii. Enhancing central government capacity
73.
Implementing these changes will require further strengthening of capacity in the
MoFEP and NDPC – and probably some consideration of the relative roles and relationships
between these two bodies.
a. At the MoFEP capacity needs strengthening for both its macroeconomic management
and budget management tasks. The government needs to be able to make its own
calculations and forecasts of GDP and growth, revenues and expenditures – rather
than rely on the IMF as it does at present - and so determine the fiscal parameters for
annual budget decisions. Similarly it needs a larger and more professional group of
staff handling budget preparation, implementation and auditing. In both cases this
means recruiting people with the right skills: in neither case is it satisfactory to rely on
external consultants. This is unlikely to be achieved without raising pay levels for
professional staff sufficiently to recruit individuals for the MoFEP and statistical
service with the right levels of competence.
b. At the NDPC there is a similar need to upgrade full time staff and reduce reliance on
consultants. In addition, given its central role in the GPRS process, we would like to
see NDPC’s role strengthened in two ways. First, ensuring implementation of the
GPRS will require increasingly close involvement of the NDPC with the MoFEP, and
PAF, MTEF, budget and other annual financial management processes. Second, given
the central national importance of the GPRS, NDPC may need stronger political
leadership both inside and outside government from the highest level in Cabinet.
iv. Moving from accountability to development partners to national accountability
Over the years development partners have established quite elaborate arrangements
for ensuring accountability to themselves for the government’s development strategies and
progress made in implementing policies and projects. Arrangements for continuing policy
dialogue with the MDBS group of donors, and also at the sector level, have acted to
strengthen such accountability further. To avoid undermining moves to strengthen national
accountability development partners need over time to draw back from these arrangements,
and rely more on the government’s arrangements for accounting to parliament and people for
the country’s development strategy and its implementation. A donor representative told us
he looked forward to the day when he first learned of government plans sitting in the public
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gallery of parliament, rather than at private meetings between government and development
partners – a hope that we share.
a. Changes already made in procedures in the BWIs should help to reduce any
impression that the GPRS itself has to be “approved” in Washington. But we believe
partners can do more to remove any impression that the macro-framework, or PAF, is
“written in Washington”. They should accept that the process is and should be seen to
be government led; and the Government should publish the relevant documents,
including its letters of intent to the IMF, as setting out policies for which the
government is responsible and accountable to parliament and people, rather than as
texts negotiated with development partners.
b. As domestic financial management and accountability is strengthened, development
partners must be ready to draw back. For example, sector level meetings should
become less frequent, with partners only interacting at key points in the annual policy
cycle; and partners must become more willing to accept the government’s own regular
financial and statistical reports as indicators of progress.
v. Increasing external support and aligning it better with country priorities
75.
Aid flows to Ghana have been increasing substantially in recent years, and there is a
good prospect of further increases in future so long as policy reform continues on track. We
believe that with the further improvements in the GPRS process, especially in financial
management, and attention to service delivery on the ground and with the improvements
being made in modalities for support by development partners, Ghana will be able to make
effective use of steadily increasing aid flows over the years ahead. The MDBS arrangements,
in particular, provide a good framework for a substantial scaling up of aid, and we would
encourage donors to channel increased resources in this way as far as possible.
76.
Most donors, particularly those giving budget/sector support, appear to have been
trying to take the government’s policies and priorities set out in the GPRS and sector
strategies as the basis for their support; but we see several issues that will need attention in
future.
a. While the macro frameworks in the GPRS, and annual progress reports, are
reasonably well aligned with those in the PRGF, this is at least in part because the
government has in practice left it to IMF staff to construct the macro programme in
both documents. As noted above, we think that like other GPRS processes, the
government’s macroeconomic strategy should be – and be seen to be – governmentled, with government accountability to parliament and people (and not to the IMF).
b. The trend towards budget or sector wide support is clearly helping align support better
with government strategies. If, as we suggest, the PAF was presented not as a
document negotiated with partners but as a simple statement of Government policy
derived from the GPRS but setting out objectives and targets in more detail – perhaps
as part of the GPRS/APR - then the MDBS group of donors could indicate which of
the proposed actions they would take as benchmarks influencing future levels of
support. At present the PAF has the appearance to some of being a negotiated
document listing a set of donor imposed “conditions”.
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c. The trend to financial support through the MDBS or in sector support through SWAps
has also in practice helped increase the predictability of aid flows. Compared with
significant shortfalls against commitments in earlier years, MDBS donors have
disbursed 100 per cent of their commitments over the last 2 years. Most of them are
also in practice making multi-year commitments, and we urge others to move swiftly
to follow suit. A country like Ghana that is financing 40 per cent or more of its budget
from donor flows has to have a reasonable assurance of the continuity of such flows.
d. At the sector level the perception in government is that some partners providing
support for sector funding baskets seem not always to be willing to simply follow the
government’s lead, seeking to influence or change sector strategies by earmarking
funds. We have even greater concerns about the continued support provided by
nearly all partners for individual projects. It is by no means clear that all projects
supported fall within government priorities as set out in the GPRS, central budget
documents and sector strategies. In general, we feel that the government could and
should take a stronger stand to ensure that where donors prefer to support individual
projects, all such projects are within the government’s program and priorities, and in
line with GPRS priorities. At a minimum all planned and actual donor project outlays
should be promptly reported to government so they can be included in sector and
overall expenditure planning and monitoring. On occasion, the government should be
prepared to say “no”.
vi. Implementing commitments by development partners to reduce transaction costs
77.
Development partners can and should do more to reduce strains on government by
implementing in Ghana the global commitments they have made on harmonization and
coordination of donor practices. Efforts are already being made by some partners in this
respect, particularly those engaged on the MDBS group. But there is a large agenda, with
much to be done, and it would help if the government itself were to take a stronger lead in
driving change in donor behaviour.
a. A key element will be reform of the budget planning, and financial management and
control systems, as noted above. At the same time it will be important to move to a
situation where all continuing support to individual projects is properly included in
the budget envelope, and if possible accounted for within normal government systems
– cutting out parallel systems.
b. All members of the MDBS, including the Bank and Fund, have agreed to a timetable
which involves joint missions at a critical point in the annual process and this appears
to be working well. In other respects those engaged in the MDBS group believe that
initially it may have increased rather than reduced transactions costs. Over time it
will be important to act to reduce these costs for example by reducing the number and
frequency of MDBS and sector group meetings. It will also be important to continue
efforts to reduce the number of visiting donor missions and to establish quiet periods
of the year when no missions visit.
c. Other important donor actions to reduce transaction costs include acceptance within
the MDBS group of “lead agencies” on different issues; and the trend among many
donors to decentralize decision-taking to local offices.
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d. The Government could give a stronger lead to all these efforts, increasing awareness
across ministries of the agreed global agenda for better alignment and harmonisation
of donor procedures and practices; holding partners in Ghana to the global
commitments they have made and setting out an agreed programme of change; and
instituting a system for monitoring compliance and implementation by partners.
e. The Government could also consider implementing periodic independent and
transparent reviews of donor practices and progress in implementing a programme of
change.
Lessons for other Countries and the International Community
78.
What lessons would we draw from this study for other countries and the international
community? In general, experience with the PRS process in Ghana seems to confirm many
of the lessons from elsewhere, in particular:
•

the role that respect for pre-existing national processes – in Ghana’s case processes
laid down in the constitution and planning laws– can play in enhancing national
ownership;

•

the need for the strategy to cover all policies relevant to development, including,
crucially, policies for promoting growth and private sector development, as well as
social priorities;

•

the importance of the whole PRS process, including implementation arrangements.
However good a strategy document, it is useless unless implemented effectively;

•

the central importance in this respect of establishing good systems of public financial
management, including monitoring and evaluation, firmly linked to the PRS;

•

the parallel importance of establishing and strengthening arrangements for national
accountability to parliament and people, both for the strategy and its implementation;

•

the need for donors to stand back, respect national processes, and ensure that where
they provide project or sector support it is firmly grounded in country priorities, with
spending included and accounted for in national budgets;

•

the many benefits of budget or sector wide support as aid modalities in relation to the
traditional project based approach;

•

the need for donors also to take a range of actions to reduce transactions costs and the
parallel need for the government to take a lead in holding partners to their global
commitments in this respect.
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ANNEX 1
Terms of Reference for Country Studies
Project Description
The purpose of the project is to provide independent monitoring of how the PRSP process,
and support for it from international institutions, donors and others, is working, as seen from
the perspective of recipient countries.
Issues to be addressed in Country Studies
a. The Poverty Reduction Strategy itself
•

•
•
•

Is it genuinely seen and accepted by the country – by the government, Parliament and
other country stakeholders – as a country-owned strategy? Have consultations with
civil society been effective, and have they helped strengthen country ownership? Was
there proper consideration of the sources of growth and possible alternative
strategies?
Is the strategy being implemented in practice, for example with links to national
budget and other policy-making processes?
Are the BWIs and other development partners committed to supporting it? Are there
any differences of view between local staff and head offices?
What difficulties have arisen in practice in the course of implementation, and how
have they been addressed?

b. Support from the BWIs
•
•
•

How did the BWIs support the process of producing the PRSP? Was their assessment
of its strengths and weaknesses correct and useful?
Has their subsequent financial support – e.g. through the PRGF and PRSCs – been
grounded as intended in the PRSP, or have they sought to add extra conditions and
requirements? If the latter, has the process been helpful to the country?
Are arrangements in place to provide additional support in the case of exogenous
shocks?

c. Support from other Development Partners
•
•
•
•

Have other partners and donors accepted the PRS as the basis for their future financial
support? Do they have additional policy or other requirements?
What changes have been made as a result in the form of financial assistance? Have
donors switched to budget support, or do they ensure that all projects they support are
included in the PRS/national budget?
Is there sufficient external support to finance the programme in the PRS, or are there
funding gaps?
Is financial support becoming more predictable? Is it phased over the PRSP period,
with decisions timed to coincide with budget cycles?
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•
•
•
•

What progress is being made in harmonising donor procedures, practices and
operational requirements with national systems?
Are donor co-ordinating groups working? Examples of good practice.
Are there important differences between development partners in any of these
respects?
How is the process of donor co-operation and support seen by the recipient
government?

d. Review and Monitoring
•

What arrangements have the government or BWIs and other development partners put
in place for monitoring progress on this range of issues?

Conclusions
After reviewing these and related issues each country report will seek to draw conclusions
about how far the process is working as intended, how it is seen by the government, and the
degree and quality of support being given by the BWIs and other development partners. It
will include suggestions for improvement where relevant.
Draft findings will be discussed with the Government and other local stakeholders, the BWIs,
and the project sponsors. But the independent project team will itself decide on the contents
of the final report.
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ANNEX 2
List of Persons Contacted
Institution
Association of Ghana Industries (AGI)

Person(s) Contacted
• Mr. Kofi Kludjeson
• Mr. Andrew Lawson
• Mr. Cletus Kosiba

Centre for Policy Analysis (CEPA)
CIDA

•
•
•
•

Dr. J.L.S. Abbey
Mr. Archie Book
Ms. Gwen Walmsley
Mr. Ronald Neumann

DANIDA
DfID

•
•
•

Mr. Erik Rasmussen
Ms. Kirsty Mason
Mr. Paul Walters

Dutch Embassy
European Union
IMF

•
•
•

Mr. David Kuijper
Mr. Wim Olthof
Ms Alphecca Muttardy

Institute of Democratic Governance ( IDEG)
Integrated Social Development Centre
(ISODEC)

•
•
•

Dr. Nii Moi Thompson
Mr. Bishop Akolgo
Mr. Emmanuel Kuyole

Japan International Co-operation Agency
(JICA)

•
•

Mr. Shinji Obuchi
Mr. Agyei Nti-Appiah

Ministry of Education

•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Ato Essuman, Chief Director
Mr. Solomon Asdalla
Mr. E-K Dadebo
Mr. J. Afranie
Mr. Y. Dwomoh

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning

•
•
•
•

Mr. K. Agyeman Manu
Dr. Nii Noi Ashong
Dr. Anthony Osei
Nana J. B. Siriboe

Ministry of Health
NDPC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. George Dakpala
Prof. G. Gyan-Baffour
Dr. Regina Adutwum
Mr. Bruno B. Dery
Mr. Ebenezer Odotei
Mr. Isaac Asiamah
Mr. Eric Nortey
Hon. Moses Asaga
Mr. Kwame Pianim

•

Dr. Sam Mensah

Parliamentarian
Public Utilities Regulatory Commission
(PURC)
SEM Consult
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UNDP

•
•

Dr. K.K Kamaluddeen
Mr. Paul Derigubaa

USAID

•
•

Mr. Jerre Manarolla
Mr. Ronald B. Stryker

World Bank

•
•

Mr. Mats Karlsson
Mr. Daniel K. Boakye

List of Commonwealth Workshop Participants
Institution
Association of Ghana Industries
Bank of Ghana
Commonwealth Secretariat
Commonwealth Secretariat
Dutch Embassy
Economics Department, University of Ghana
Economics Department, University of Ghana
European Union
GAPVOD
Ghana National Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
IDEG
IMF
ISODEC
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
ISSER
JICA
JICA
Ministry of Education and Sports

Name
• Mr. John Adraki
• Dr. M. Opoku-Afari
• Dr Bishakha Mukherjee
• Mr. David Peretz
• Mr. David Kuijper
• Mr. Bernardin Senadza
• Mr. Emmanuel A. Codjoe
• Mr. Wim Olthof
• Mr. Kofi Adu
• Mr. Godfried Funkor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dr. Nii Moi Thompson
Ms. Alphecca Muttardy
Mr. Emmanuel Kuyole
Mr. Abraham Ibn Zackaria
Dr. Anthony Tsepko
Mr. Donatus Ayitey
Dr. Peter Quartey
Mr. John Agyei
Ms. Evelyn Kwakye
Dr. Ellen Bortei-Doku Aryeetey
Mr. Fred Dzanku
Dr. Isaac Osei-Akoto
Ms. Cynthia A. A. Tagoe
Ms. Irene Ampaabeng
Prof. E. Aryeetey
Ms. Ama Asantewah Ahene
Mrs. Edna Kwami
Ms. Vera Ama Amedofu
Mr. Mikie Masaki
Ms. Nana Adwoa Asiam
Ms. Rabiana Azara Amandi

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning
Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning

•
•

Nana J. B. Siriboe
Dr. Nii Noi Ashong

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning
Ministry of Health
MOWAC
NDPC
NDPC
NDPC
President’s Special Initiatives - Salt
Private Enterprise Foundation
Radio Univers
Retired Statesman
SEM Consult
The West Africa Business Association
(Ghana)
World Bank

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prof. G. Gyan-Baffour
Mr. Kwakye Kontor
Ms. Catherine Adu-Boadi
Mr. Ken Owusu
Mr. Winfred Nelson
Dr. Regina O. Adutwum
Mr. David K. Oppong
Dr. Osei Boeh-Ocansey
Mr. Mac Buduama
Mr. K.B. Asante
Dr. Sam Mensah
Mr. Sam Poku

•

Mr. Dan Boakye
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